
New Superintendent... Welcome Ms. Jill Gierasch
       On March 16, the Board of Education officially announced the appointment Ms. Jill Gierasch as 
the new Superintendent of the Cold Spring Harbor School District. Ms. Gierasch steps in as the 11th 
Superintendent following the retirement of Robert C. Fenter’s five-year term effective June 30, 2021. 
Ms. Gierasch is currently serving as the Superintendent of Schools in the Mattituck-Cutchogue 
Union Free School District. Prior to this appointment, she worked in the Plainview-Old Bethpage 
School District for 10 years serving both as the Deputy Superintendent and Assistant Superinten-
dent of Curriculum. In both districts, she can be credited for enhancing numerous experiences for 
students and families including an innovative STEAM curriculum, instituting advanced college and 
AP coursework at the secondary level, successful literacy and math initiatives K-12, and continuous 
community and family engagement. Mr. Fenter shared, “I have known Ms. Gierasch for well over a 

decade and have long respected her strengths in curriculum development, technology innovation, and serving the needs of the 
students in her charge.  I am so very happy for Ms. Gierasch as she begins this next phase of her impressive career, and equally 
as happy for the Cold Spring Harbor community which will benefit from her considerable leadership skills.” As we bid farewell 
to an extraordinary leader and friend, we now extend our greetings to Ms. Gierasch and wish her many years of success in our 
quaint community nestled in the harbor. We look forward to meeting you.  
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Happy 100 Day
     Although assemblies and sing-alongs 
took a pause this year, students at 
Goosehill loved showing off their 100 
day crowns, sunglasses, capes, neck-
laces, decorated doorways, and bulletin 
boards. Adorable!  

What I Learned
     Sixth graders at West Side from both Ms. Piña and Mr. Arloff’s class explored a 
variety of topics and wrote research-based papers presenting their findings offering 
thoughtful perspectives on the issue at hand. From 6P, Audrey learned that 132 mil-
lion girls are being deprived of an education in the world and how a young Pakistani 
woman named “Malala” is helping to change that. Camryn learned that 7.6 million 
animals enter shelters every year and only 11% become adopted. Thank you to all the 
students for your insightful research.  



Congratulations to 
Lloyd Harbor School 
Psychologist, Dr. 
Wendy Moss, who 
recently published her 
10th book, titled The 
Friendship Book. The 
book is an upbeat 

resource meant to help forge lasting 
relationships, understand friendships, 
resolve conflicts and how to be a good 
friend. 

Science Honors

     Two teams from the high school’s 
“Advance Science Research I” (ASR) 
class were awarded Honorable Mention 
for their ExploraVision projects. ASR 
teacher, Mr. Jaak Raudsepp, shared, “Ex-
ploraVision participants were challenged 
to consider the future and imagine a 
technology that might exist 20 years from 
now. Using real scientific research, stu-
dents outlined methods to plan and test 
their ideas. Out of over 3,000 projects 
entered this year, 283 received honorable 
mention.” The two projects that received 
Honorable Mention were: Enzyme Nasal 
Spray in the Treatment of Alzheimer’s 
Disease – Elsie Posillico, Grace Stark 
and Amber Zhou, and Neo-Babylon: 
City of the Future – Ben Amoruso, Ryan 
Koenigsberger and James McGloin. 
Outstanding work, congratulations!  

Speech & Debate Honors:

AATSP Poster Awards: In celebration 
of World Language month, fourth grade 
FLES students created beautiful post-
ers! Each year, the AATSP (American 
Association of Teachers of Spanish and 
Portuguese) selects a theme which the 
students have to depict in their post-
ers. This year’s theme was celebrating 
diversity; Celebrando la diversidad: El 
español y el portugués! Congratulations 
to West Side winners:1st place-Cameryn 
Wyttenbach, 2nd place-Bohdi Hall, 3rd 
place-Ryan McNulty, and Honorable 
Mentions to Josie Gerber and Lily En-
gland. Congratulations to Lloyd Harbor 
winners: 1st place-Ruby Alexander, 2nd 
place-Liam Henning, 3rd place-Dominic 
Teklits, and Honorable Mentions to Julia 
Winkler and Lola Lucia. FLES teacher, 
Sandra Rivadeneyra, mentioned stay 
tuned to find out if anyone makes it to the 
top 3 in the nation chosen in May! 

All County Music Festival: Each 
year students are chosen for this presti-
gious festival from every school in Nas-
sau County based on the instrument that 
they play, as well as the results earned at 
the most recent NYSSMA solo festival 
which they participated in. This year, 
due to the pandemic, NMEA organized 
a series of workshops that were open to 
all students. The workshops ranged from 
performance prep, to college readiness 
and practice technique. This year Cold 
Spring Harbor had approximately 30 
students participate in these work-
shops.  K-12 Music Coordinator, Brent 
Chiarello, shared, “I was thrilled to see 
so many of our students take advantage 
of these workshops. It may not have 
been the usual culminating All County 
performance we all look forward to, but 
it gave the students something to work 
towards.”  
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Congratu-
lations to 
West Side 
Principal, 
Ms. Alison 
Hazut, who 
collabo-
rated on 
a book 
entitled 
Descriptive 

Inquiry in Teacher Practice, Culti-
vating Practical Wisdom to Create 
Democratic Schools. The book is a 
collection of essays written by school 
leaders who’ve employed Descriptive 
Inquiry as a processes to look deeply 
at the work of schools. This approach 
promotes collaboration, seeing and 
knowing educators and children holis-
tically and acknowledgment of the on-
going journey of learning and growing 
in a true community. Alison describes 
her early leadership in a NYC school 
of choice whereby she implemented 
an innovative approach to supporting 
striving learners and the teachers who 
work with them.   

Books Published

2019. Congratulations Thomas! Senior 
Andrew Khanin will also represent the 
CSH High School Speech and Debate 
Team at the National Championships 
over Memorial Day weekend. Andrew 
won 6th place in Lincoln-Douglas De-
bate at the online elimination tourna-
ment for top Varsity debaters from the 
region. Congratulations, Andrew!  

Junior Thomas Tsekerides will represent 
CSH High School in the National Foren-
sic League’s Grand National Tournament 
Memorial Day weekend. Thomas took 7th 
place at the online elimination tourna-
ment, and the top 9 speakers are invited 
to Nationals. This is Thomas’ second time 
as a National qualifier. He represented 
CSH as a freshman in Milwaukee, WI in 



State Allows
Athletics
Welcome Back to the Fields…

     One of the most unusual sights through-
out the pandemic has been the empty 
fields at the Jr./Sr. High School. Normally 
bustling with sports and cheering fans, 
the turf fields, tennis courts, track and 
baseball fields have remained quiet. But 
starting in late January, the state allowed 
high school athletes to return to the fields 
competing in abbreviated seasons with 
strict guidelines in place. After nearly 
one year of being sidelined due to COVID-19, three compressed seasons rolled out 
beginning on February 1 for “high-risk” winter sports, March 1 for “high-risk” fall 

sports, and April 22 for high-risk spring 
sports. Each have an 8-week schedule, and 
the students couldn’t be happier gearing up 
to play! Precautions are taken including mask 
wearing, temperature checks, COVID testing, 
no locker room use and limited spectators at 
games. It has not been easy to pull off these 

shortened seasons while battling possible outbreaks, lack of officials, winter storms, 
and enough practice time to prepare for games. Students and coaches are all adapting 
to new protocols. The simple act of showing sportsmanship at the end of each game 
by shaking hands with the opponent is now forbidden. But the smiles and camaraderie 
speak volumes as the team’s step onto the fields once again. It’s been a long time… 
we’ve missed you Seahawks!  
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Ikigai Lesson
     Sixth graders welcomed the Jr./Sr. High School Counselors into their classrooms 
at both West Side and Lloyd Harbor. To their surprise, they received a lesson based 
on the Japanese word Ikigai. Iki means “life” and Gai means “purpose.” They were 

challenged to apply the concept of Ikigai to 
their own lives. They discussed and filled out 
a survey that pondered questions like; What 
do I love? What am I good at, What might 
be my mission, my passion, my vocation, or 
What does the world need? Students were 
challenged to reflect upon future career choic-
es balancing joy, purpose, happiness and the 
value of how much money they might be paid.
The students responded to scenarios that chal-
lenged critical thinking and growth mindset in 
a world where one day they might make a lot of 
money but hate their job vs. working for very lit-
tle money but loving their job. Will they have to 

choose, or can they achieve both goals? The lesson was one in a series of visits to class-
rooms by the School Counselors to help sixth graders with a variety of topics including 
academics, goal setting and post-secondary planning. This lesson was at Lloyd Harbor, 
where Mr. Craine’s students answered, “Why do we need a career?” The responses were 
so insightful and thoughtful, this generation may take the world by storm one day! This is 
the second year that Director of Guidance, Mr. Justin Arini, implemented this program.  

Giving Back
     The High School Student Gov-
ernment has been hard at work this 
school year collecting clothing and 
food for Helping Hands, and making 
substantial to-go packaged lunches 
and breakfasts for HiHi (the Hun-
tington Interfaith Homeless Initia-
tive).  Student Government Advisors, 
Ms. Georgiou and Senora Segura, 
shared, “Bravo to our wonderful 
giving students and community, it was 
very much appreciated by the orga-
nizations that we served. We are so 
proud of our students!”  

Art
     Kudos to the artists at West Side 
for their creations. Teacher, Ms. 
Andria McLaughlin, taught fourth 
graders about designing squares with 
concentric circles inspired by the 
renowned abstract painter, Wassily 
Kandinsky. Sixth graders worked 
on Stain Glass designs inspired by 
Tiffany, and third graders imagined 
cities inspired by Expressionist artist, 
Paul Klee, known for his abstract 
paintings. Beautiful! 

“It’s been a long time… 
we’ve missed you

Seahawks!”

What do I love? What am 
I good at... What does the 

world need?



children accepted certificates for being 
recognized as role models for exceptional 
moral character. The “RISE UP” acro-
nym symbolizes many core values to be 
recognized: Respect, Integrity, Service, 
Empathy, and being an UPstander. The 
goal is to help promote a positive school

environment essential to the healthy 
development of young adults, and to 
recognize role models. Principal, Dr. 
Jim Bolen, started the official launch of 
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RISE UP during the week of Janu-
ary 25, 2021 sharing, “The purpose 
of RISE Up is to provide a common 
language that captures who we are as 
a school community and the traits we 
most value.” The students are unaware 
of who nominated them for the award 
until their teacher stepped forward to 
share heartfelt stories and moments of 
why they nominated them. Congratu-
lations to all the students for doing the 
right thing when no one is watching!

Students Recipients: Amy Attalienti, Annabelle 
Bryant, Scarlett Cassidy, Caroline Coyne, Brett 
Drakos, Kylie Drakos, Sophia Getzoni, Carsen 
Kirchner, Blake Lipman, Sarah Lynch, Andrew 
Mazzei, Katherine McGee, Madeline Murray, 
Owen Neri, Angelina Pavlakis, Woodford 
Pollach, and Caleigh Tozer.   

RISE UP Ceremony
     On February 11, Dr. Bolen wel-
comed 17 student recipients to the 
RISE UP ceremony held in the high 
school library. It looked a little differ-
ent this year, with only students and 
staff members present, while family 
members were invited via zoom. 
All the families listened in as their 

French ePals Zoom
     High School: Madame Tassani’s 
French 5 class has loved zooming with 
their epals in France. This session 
was with Mathilde, who spoke about 
preferences for universities, classes, 
interests, and pandemic life in France. 
Madame Tassani shared, “Mathilde is 
from the south of France and wants to 
study engineering next year at univer-
sity. We look forward to speaking with 
her again soon!” All students in both 
Madame Reed’s and Tassani’s French 
classes communicate weekly with 
their epals via school email, Instagram 
and/or zoom. Their French epals are 
also juniors or seniors in high school, 
and while they receive communica-
tions “en français” the answers are 
communicated back in English. It 
helps both sides practice, challenge, 
and improve their foreign language 
skills. Magnifique!  

FlipGrid Menus
     High School: Señora Coniglio’s 
Spanish 1B classes completed a won-
derful project using Google slides & 
FlipGrid. The project encompassed all 
four linguistic skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, and writing. The students created 
beautiful menus featuring cultural foods 
for a restaurant they are planning to open 
abroad. Once the menus were completed, 
the students chose one cultural recipe to 
feature on a poster. They recorded a video 
using the FlipGrid app & then printed a 
QR code to include on their poster along 
with a picture and a written description. 
In celebration of World Language week, 
the students decorated the hallways with 
their posters offering the QR code to 
scan and share their audio of the recipe to 
inspire others to try the recipe at home! 
¡Buen provecho!”  

Ancient Art
     All 6th graders at Lloyd Harbor 
tried their hands at some ancient art 
practices! In January they presented 
the culmination of a social studies unit 
on ancient Egypt displaying some fas-
cinating replicas of Egyptian artifacts 
including tombs, river boats, jewelry, 
boxes, fashion and more. In Ms. Jessica 
Skirbe’s class, students are current-
ly learning the art of Greek pottery 
making and designing their very own 
Grecian Pot drawings. Through ex-
ploration and study, these illustrations 
will be displayed on Google classroom 
where all the students can engage in a 
museum walk and identify the theme 
of each vase - brilliant work!  

“The purpose of RISE Up is to 
provide a common language 
that captures who we are as 
a school community and the 

traits we most value.”
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Mini-Golf and Rock Climbing: Students 
loved the new mini-golf greens at Goose-
hill, they couldn’t run fast enough to try 
and make the putt! Physical Education 
teacher, Mr. Rory Malone, kept the kids 
busy charting their strokes and alternating 
scaling the rock wall.  The energy and en-
thusiasm were contagious, so much fun! 

Kindness Chain
     At Goosehill Primary students 
are being acknowledged for their 
H.E.R.O. acts in school. When 
someone notices that a child has 
shown Honesty, Empathy, Respect, or 
Kindness (Open heartedness) in their 
interactions with another person, that 
act is written on a slip of brightly col-
ored paper which is then made into a 
loop, or link. Mrs. Herschlein shared, 
“The links are read aloud in class or 
over morning announcements, and 
then are added to the school’s Kind-
ness Chain - a visual reminder of all 
we stand for at Goosehill. The Kind-
ness Chain also shows students that 
kindness is noticed and appreciated 
by all members of the school commu-
nity. The school is hoping to make a 
Kindness Chain that spans the length 
of the entire school this year!”  

It’s always a busy 
day at Goosehill!
For Valentines Day 
students were busy 
creating cards and 

boxes to bring home to their Valentines! 

     As part of the ongoing SIT (School 
Improvement Team) initiative rec-
ognizing “Superheros,” Goosehill 
students were delighted as they 
listened to the tale of Sulwe! This is 
a fable about a young black girl who 
is unhappy about her looks. The story 
is ultimately learning to love oneself, 
no matter one’s skin tone. The author 
is acclaimed actor and Oscar winner, 
Lupita Nyong’o, who narrates the 
book herself online for students. At 
the end, she shared that Sulwe means 
“star” and asks, “what does your name 
mean?” Students shared if their names 
had a special meaning by interview-
ing their parents. They also discussed 
how the people in their families are 
beautiful inside and out, just like 
Sulwe who learned to see her own 
beauty both inside and out. Thank you 
to all the Goosehill Super Hero Justice 
League kids, for being role models and 
showing us the way!  

Let’s 
Read 
Sulwe

Black History Month was created to honor and focus attention on the contributions 
of African Americans to the United States. Black History Month was officially de-
clared in the 1940’s by President Gerald Ford; it is celebrated in February marking 
the date of Feb 1, 1865 with the 13th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution abolishing 
slavery. Thank you to all the students for sharing your research at both Lloyd Harbor 
and West Side by paying tribute to so many great American men and woman. These 
fourth graders from Ms. Manning’s class at West Side were proud to show their essay 
selections from this fabulous bulletin board highlighting Black History Month.  

GOOSEHILL

WESTSIDE
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Was it real or was it fiction? West 
Side second graders learned all about 
“Realistic Fiction” books which is a 
genre of stories that are made up but 
could very well happen in real life! 
These stories often take place in settings 
familiar to children, and these stu-
dents accepted the challenge becoming 
authors and illustrators. Ms. Ryan’s 
students displayed clever titles that are 
sure to be page turners including; Alice 
Gets Lost, The Day Patrick Ran Away, 
and Ryan and the Bear to name a few. 
Students learned terms like characters, 
dialogue, plot, setting and genre. They 
loved sharing these books and were very 
proud of their work. Great job!  

Virtual Bingo
     Thank you to FLES teacher, Sandra 
Rivendeneyra, who came up with the 
fun school-wide activity – Virtual 
Bingo! All grade-levels participated 
in this game of chance by matching 
numbers on their tile paper boards 
called out by the game host. Excit-
ed shouts of Bingo could be heard 
throughout the hallways, along with 
“I was so close!”  Certain classes par-
ticipated with trivia Bingo on picture 
boards-clever! Kudos also to some of 
the older students who ran around to 
classrooms to help with some techni-
cal glitches. It was a great way to share 
school spirit as the students departed 
for February break.  

Fifty Nifty States: Ms. Dopico and Ms. 
Thompson’s third graders at West Side 
loved learning about all 50 states! Each 
student chose a state and researched many 
fun facts and data to share with classmates 
by presenting their findings. Did you know 
that West Virginia is nicknamed the moun-
tain state, Utah has the best snow on earth, 
and Delaware is known as the first state.  
The kids loved learning the state birds and 
flowers and enjoyed sharing their knowl-
edge. And if you wanted to learn more…
did you know that our very own New York 
Public Library is the second largest library 
system in the nation after the Library of 
Congress. It is also the 3rd largest library 
in the world!  

Chocolate Milk 
Controversy…
      A debate “For or Against” serving 
chocolate milk is swirling over a pro-
posal to ban chocolate milk in NYC 
public schools. At West Side, Ms. Baratta 
brought her students into the debate ask-
ing them to present data and research, and 
after careful examination of evidence to 
conclude if they are either “for or against 
“the ban. Students were pulling up New 
York Times articles and watching You-
Tube videos about the fight and charting 
their findings. It was a hot topic and it 
was still too early to support a conclusion 
– stay tuned!  

Outdoor classrooms are always more 
fun! On this sunny spring day, Ms. 
Dudek took advantage of the nice weath-
er to read to her students outside at West 
Side.  She shared the book, Maddi’s 
Fridge, by Lois Brandt. Told with humor 
and warmth, the book raises awareness 
about poverty and hunger and a story 
of friendship. She shared, “It was part 
of the literary essay unit. The students 
listen to a story (we expose them to 
many), discuss possible themes and then 
develop a 4 to 5 paragraph essay with 
evidence extracted from the story to 
support the theme.”  

Welcome Back
Library
     After nearly a year of not being able 
to visit the library due to the pandemic, 
students in third grade were the first to 
step back inside and choose their book 
selections in person. Small groups ro-
tate in to learn coding via the KidOYO 
platform with Library Media Special-
ist, Ms. Erica Fraiberg. Ms. Fraiberg 
shared, “I’m thrilled to have them back in 
the library! We have also partnered with 
the public library to use SORA (the school 
version of Libby) and have access to all 
the eBooks in the Suffolk County Library 
System.” Happy reading everyone!  

WESTSIDE



Constellations
     Lloyd Harbor students in grade 5 were busy peering at the night sky and stars that 
inspired ancient cultures to create characters with names and stories. Students learned 

that these patterns of stars in the sky are called constellations 
and are recognized by people all over the world! Some repre-
sent mythical people like “Orion the Hunter” or “Hercules the 
Hero,” while others represent animals like Canis Major (the 
great dog) or objects like the Big and Little Dipper. Did you 
know that star maps were created and divided into hemi-
spheres as well as seasons as it would be impossible to fit the 
entire sky of the world on one map? Stars also helped explor-
ers when they were lost at sea or land to find their way, like 
Polaris and the North Star. Thank you to these students from 

Ms. Wetzel’s class for sharing their research on Leo the Lion, Pegasus the Winged 
Horse, Pisces the Fish and Taurus the Bull…to name a few! 

Women in History Month
     In the United States, Women’s History Month traces its beginnings back to the 
first International Women’s Day in March 1911.  Beginning in 1980, President Jimmy 
Carter issued a presidential proclamation declaring the week of March 8 as National 
Women’s History Week stating, “From the first settlers who came to our shores…
men and women have worked together to build this nation. Too often the women 
were unsung and sometimes their contributions went unnoticed. But the achieve-
ments, leadership, courage, strength and love of the women who built America was 
as vital as that of the men whose names we know so well.” In 1987, Congress desig-
nated the month of March as Women’s History Month, and hence women in history 
education has been celebrated by students in schools. Both Lloyd Harbor and West 
Side elementary school have fabulous bulletin boards on display of women. Students 
from Ms. Conroy’s fifth grade class focused on famous women scientists, like Tap-
puti-Belatekallim who was considered the first recorded chemist in Mesopotamia in 
1200 BCE, and Mary Anning of England who discovered the first complete Plesio-
saurus fossil in 1823… among many others! Third graders from Ms. Terry and Ms. 
Craco’s class can be seen here showcasing their research on a bulletin board entitled 
“Wonderful Women.” 
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Filmmakers
     Lloyd Harbor fifth-grade filmmak-
ers were featured on the 90-Second 
Newbery Project!  Each year, since 
1922, the John Newbery Medal and 
Honor Medal have been awarded to 
books that have made a “distinguished 
contribution to American literature.” 
These books are often geared towards 
older readers, however, fifth graders 
at Lloyd Harbor under the direction 
of Library Media Specialist, Ms. 
Whitney O’Donnell, had the oppor-
tunity to participate in the 90-Second 
Newbery contest. Kids are asked to 
create a 90 second video to tell the 
entire story of the Newbery-win-
ning novel. During the fall of 2020, 
twenty-two students read (or re-read) a 
Newbery-Award-winning novel, wrote 
a script, created costumes, rehearsed, 
and filmed a video. Our talented 
creators used puppets, stop-motion, 
Zoom meetings, green screens and 
traditional videos to bring books to 
life. On March 6, a virtual screening 
of ALL eight video films created by 
Lloyd Harbor students were featured 
among others across New York state! 
This is the second year Lloyd Harbor 
school has participated, and they look 
forward to participating again next 
year! 

ART: Lloyd Harbor 5th Graders learned the art of Asian Brush Painting. Art teacher, 
Andria McLaughlin, explained that they studied the cause and effects of erosion in 
science. After experimenting with various brush techniques used by Asian artists 
from centuries ago, students created these beautiful paintings of landscapes using 
watercolors.  

LLOYD HARBOR
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Battle of the Classes
Battle of the Classes serves as one

of the culminating events for Jr./Sr.
High classes to “battle” to win the cov-
eted Seahawk Cup. Classes take part in
spirit days and events throughout the
year earning points toward their total
tally. The class with the most points at
the end of the year has their class year
etched onto the Seahawk Cup. Last
year the class of ’20 won the cup and
would like to make it a repeat, but the
class of ’25 has shown a lot of spirit
this year. At Battle of the Classes
teams compete in fun relays and ath-
letic events like tug-of-war, three-
legged races and scooter races to gain
points for their class. To be contin-
ued…who will take home the coveted
Seahawk Cup?

In Memory
Of our dear colleague 
and friend...

It is still difficult to comprehend
that Mark will no longer be with us in
Cold Spring Harbor as Director of
Building and Grounds, a position he
has held since 2006. For fourteen
years, this district has benefited from
his experience as an administrator,
proving time and again his expertise,
commitment, and in-depth technical
knowledge to oversee major construc-
tion projects. With his trademark sus-
penders, and nod of the head, you
knew the job would be completed and
the goals accomplished. Mark was a
respected colleague and tremendous
asset to the Cold Spring Harbor
School District. He was a friend, a
great supporter of student needs, and a
man who developed solutions without
ever seeming overwhelmed by the task
at hand.

“Mark loved the work of enhanc-
ing our schools,” shared Goosehill
Principal, Lynn Herschlein, “he had
so much experience, that he could rat-
tle off a solution, and connect you to
the right person for a job in an instant.

I read once that an expert is someone
who knows some of the worst mistakes
that can be made in his field and how
to avoid them. That was Mark. His
insights and ideas were invaluable to
our school district. On a personal
note, Mark was one of the most gen-
uine people you ever met. He was a
caring, sensitive man, even though
you couldn’t always tell that about

him. If you knew him, you’d spot the
twinkle in his eye or have a laugh
with him, even when it seemed he was
disagreeing with you! Mark was
involved with the work of many chari-
table organizations, continually
demonstrating his commitment to
helping others. I believe his memory
will live on in the structures, designs,
and colors in Cold Spring Harbor
schools where his goal was to create
a beautiful learning environment for
our students. I know I speak for many
when I say I am grateful to have
known him and will miss him very
much.”

Superintendent, Robert C. Fenter,
shared, “Mark was a special person
who cared deeply for the facilities,
staff, and most importantly, the stu-
dents of the Cold Spring Harbor
School District. His dedication to
maintaining the very best facilities
will serve as a fitting legacy for many
years to come. He will be greatly
missed.”

Mark Margolies
Director of Buildings and Grounds
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(class of 2012) and Lauren (class of 2016). 
He shared, “It has been a true honor 
and privilege to be a trustee of the CSH 
school district for over 20 years. My goal 
first and foremost was to always put the 
students first in every decision we made. 
During these years, the level of academ-
ics, athletics and the arts have reached 
new highs and many  enhancements have 
been implemented. It has been a reward-
ing experience to see the students in our 
community learn and grow each year.”   
     Board of Education President, Amelia 
Brogan, extended her gratitude, “It is 
with great appreciation that we acknowl-
edge and thank Anthony Paolano for 
his dedication and service to the school 
district, where he has selflessly served 
on the Board of Education, for the past 
21 years. Anthony is intelligent and has 
always remained student centered in 
the decisions he has made. His tireless 
efforts and guidance in maintaining 
and improving school district facilities, 
enhancing programming and his love for 

negotiations have left their mark on 
our district. He has served this com-
munity with the highest integrity. We 
will be forever grateful. So, as sad as 
we are to see him retire, we wish him 
all the happiness as he begins this next 
stage in his life. It has been a privilege 
to serve with him.” Superintendent, 
Mr. Robert C. Fenter, shared, “It has 
been an honor to work with Mr. Paola-
no, a long-serving Board of Education 
member who has done so much for the 
Cold Spring Harbor School District.  
As a school board member, Vice 
President and President, Mr. Paola-
no always kept at the forefront of his 
thinking the needs of the students in 
our district.  His legacy will be a com-
mitment to the facilities, programs, 
and services that students needed to 
best learn and grow as learners and as 
people. I am both proud and grateful 
to have worked with Mr. Paolano and 
thank him for his guidance, wisdom, 
and kindness.”  

Board Member
Retires 
Mr. Anthony Paolano 
     At the March Board of Educa-
tion meeting, Mr. Anthony Paolano 
announced his plans to retire at the 
close of this school year. Mr. Paolano 
volunteered his time as a trustee on 
the Board for 21 years serving 7 terms 
beginning in 2000. (He served as pres-
ident 4 times.) He and his wife Dorrie 
have been members of the community 
since 1990. They have three children; 
Mark Anthony (class of 2009), Katie 
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Jump Rope for Heart
     West Side held their annual “Jump Rope for Heart” in 
recognition of “Heart Health Awareness Month” in Febru-
ary. Congratulations to Nolan Wenzel (grade 4) who won 
the contest by jumping rope for the longest time continu-
ously for 6 minutes and 30 seconds! Thank you to Physical 
Education teacher, Mr. Steven Forbes, for this annual event. 
This year, West Side families and staff donated $1,638 to 
the American Heart Association…Amazing!  


